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I 1 Samaritan raises funds
RHAB holds first meeting for impoverished family
By KRISTINE SORCHILLA At first the supervisors said it was
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4th-6th Semester

R.N., Management Position
Responsible for implementation of agency policies and ADWIIIIbTRATIUIi STUDENTS
procedures regarding service delivery. R.N., B.S. degree, PA
nursing license and 2years supervisory experience required. _ r .

, , .
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Community Health Nursing experience preferred. Pre-Professional Internship Program
R.N.-SUPERVISOR OF PROFESSIONAL i

et,l?9v°r
SERVICES & HOSPICE SERVICES 1984‘ 1985 Academic Year

B.S. with supervisory experience-experience in generalized , c Inoprofessional nursing with community health experience WGanGSCiay, oGptGITIDGr D, iyo4
preferred. PA nursing and driver’s licenses required. “An equal \ -7 no ;
opportunity employer M/F/H.” rlUUp.m.

ltTnn 105 Forum Building
county CONTACT. .

HB Hhnme health (355-1557 to request
HBflHservice an application.)11■ ■ .■ DON’T DIE IN A

FIVE GOODREASONS TO USE TERMINAL LINE!
KINKO3 PROFESSOR PUBLISHING Avoid the Fuss

1. can provide extracourse materials. • me i uao,
2. There's no cost to you or your department. RAnt S* Td'lttill3l TtOWYI CSs
3. It's economical, convenient and effective for students.

Get Your Own for Home
. Best Rates Best Hardware

South Hills Computers
224 W. College Ave. 1315 s.

Across from Hammond Bid. V.
Call 237-1317 for more information

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK
OFELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

America’s #1
InstantPrinter

a- Identical copies ★ Top quality printing
★ Low, low prices * Dependable friendly service

prints most anything— riNA{i''W
most often, ‘y
• Announcements
• Brochures
• Bulletins S
• Business Cards (SSSfUfJ*
• Envelopes •Photocopies \ mm/mmmmsU)
• Flyers • Tickets \/V\pv BUmJ
• Invitations • Folding
• Letterheads , •Drilling
• Programs *00113(109 RzNI
• Reports • Stapling LSLI LSJ
• Resumes *OOlllO9 The'Whie-U'Wait'Printers!

/pfu}...viY\eT9 people make the difference

444 E. College Ave.

L State Colieae
234-6616 I

(next to McDonalds) ' m ,

I ; 1 Hear "(j. ')
ANOTHER CHANCE TO PICK UP j

1 OR 2 CREDITS \

STS 4978 NuclearArms Race Issues \ \
Course No. 000277,2 - 3 credits, T&R 3rd Period, 210 Ham- \ V \
Readings and discussions with physical scientists and i ,ma

_

\ \
historians of the nuclear arms race, war, national defense, 1 fl\ \< !

global security and nuclear war prevention.
. \ «, j-a Opett V

Faculty: Paul W. Todd, Prof, of Biophysics and others. \ v \

\ Hours \

STS 498 A Technology, Health and Human Sexuality \ ggp/S V
Course No. 000717,1 - 2 credits, R 15th Period, 212 Boucke \ 1 rtmeUtteS * ;

Technology’s impact on human longevity, the population \ • U* 11

explosion, the medicalization of society, and personal
~

' \ I s -
choices in the area of human sexuality. A « l'Faculty: Profs. Robert A. Walker, Rustum Roy and '--I • jr®***'11 ' ■ \,r.
distinguished off - campus visiting lecturers. /T ir fSLtnOHS* • * I,

: i \ an .flome-i»ad* 1
Science, Technology and Society Program ' r , ; . i *

_ Cre^ * I
/ 204 Materials Research Laboratory : -A ®

ir., ttuftS /
Phone 865 - 9951 l • Stl
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BUS SERVICE
Between Penn State University

and
Bloomsburg State University, Lehighton,

Allentown and Bethlehem
1 LEAVING: State College FRIDAY* SUNDAY

154 N.Atherton Street 5:00 p.m. 8:30p.m.
%

%
Trallways Terminal

ARRIVE: Bloomsburg, PA 6:50 p.m. 10:20 p.m.

Lehighton, PA 8:30 pan. 12 mid.
Allentown, PA 9:10 p.m. 12:40 aan.

- Bethlehom, PA 9:25 pan. 12:55 aan.

Notics: Ho service Sunday., Sept. 2. Service Monday, Sept. 3 follows Sunday schedules.
< ' ' i __

Great Service andReasonable Rates
Designed with the Student in Mind!

Saturday service will be limited to football weekends only

I For further information call or stop in at: Trailways Terminal

238-7362
Service by Trans-Bridge Lanes, Inc. of Bethlehem

* Day before holidays will fallow Friday Schedule.

Collegian ads really work. You’re wading this aren't you?

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

I
★ GROUP ICE SKATING LESSONS
★ Fall classes beginningSat. Sept. 1 .& Wed Sept. 5
★ once-a-week (Sat. or Wed.) for 7 weeks ★
★ • (7) 45 min. lessons • All levels • All ages, ★
★ • Free admission to 5 two-hour public sessions ★ .
★ Only *30.00 Call 865-4102 ★
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ '

Every Thursday is
THIRSTY THURSDAY at Pedro’s

FREE ICE COLD 20 oz.
SOFT DRINK

with the purchase of $1.50 or more A

»
Limit one per customer

PEDKITSanear corner #

pTk t?' 1
1
1

1am: 1am of College & AFrl. &Sat. 11am-2amsun. 12 n00n.12 midnight and GarnerQ,
Cali 234-4725 for take-outs J

Women's
Health Services«

EGNANCY TESTING
Oakland—Rm. 212, 3520 Forbes Ave.
Downtown—3rd floor, 107 6th St.

• ABORTION SERVICES
• BIRTH CONTROL & GYNE CARE
For Your WHS SURVIVAL KIT, Fill Out & Mail Coupon To:
Women's Health Services, 107 6th St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Telephone: (412) 562-1900

WHS Survival Kit
Name

College (if student)
Mail to: WHS, 107 6th St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222
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ROCK XlOOO

The members of R.P.M.
wish to send out a sincere
thank-you to all our
friends and fans who’ve
helped us for the past
year. This Thursday, Aug.
30th, at the Scorpion will
be our last performance
together, so were going to
kick-off the music at
9:30 pm and play until
Brad falls off the stage
again, giving us all plenty
of time to get our final ya-
ya’s out. We’ll also be hav-
ing some of the people
who’ve jammed with us in
the past up for one more
jam. So stop down, the
doors open at 8:30 and
there’s no cover ’til 10:30.
We'd love to say Thanks In
Person,

FAREWELL!

8:30-10:30
NO COVER
25* Drafts

$1.50 Pitchers

Band Starts at 9:30
10:30-11:30
50* Drafts.

$l.OO Cover

Thursday at the
Scorpion

Doors Open at 8:30 pm

11:30-?
We’re not responsible

i Education
Is

is an end in itself.

sports
Rozier will remain with Maulers
By The Associated Press ", Jh*f SM>W': *#

*

Mike Rozier, the 1983 Heisman
Trophy winner from Nebraska,
won’t be leaving the USFL to play
for. the Houston Oilers this season,
Oilers General Manager Ladd Her-
zeg said yesterday.
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Rozier played with the USFL’s
Pittsburgh Maulers last season but
his agent, Art Wilkinson, had been
negotiating with both clubrs to free
the running back for the NFL Oil-
ers.

“Art Wilkinson and Mike Rozier
were not able to resolve their con-
tract settlementwith the Maulers in
time to meet the Oilers’ deadline of
having Mike under contract with
the Oilers for the 1984season,” said
Herzeg, who had set yesterday as
the dealine.
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Rozier signed a three-year, $3.1
million contract with the Maulers.

Veteran tackle Chris Ward was
waived yesterday in a surprise
move by the New York Jets because
Coach' Joe Walton “wanted to go
with young players.”

“We wanted to go with Reggie
McElroy at left tackle and we didn’t
feel Chris would help us as a back-
up,” said Walton of his third-year

The 28-year-old Ward, the Jets’
first-round draft choice and the
fourth player taken in the 1978 NFL
.draft, teamed with Marvin Powell
as the “bookends” who powered a
running attack that got the Jets to
the AFC finals in 1982. He had been
the Jets’ starting tackle for the past
six years.

said, “McElroy came into camp in
good physical condition and im-
proved this week.”

holdout, had been kept under a
special exemptionfor late reporting
players.

But Ward consistently battled
weight problems and even after
training camp, he weighed in at 28i
pounds, two pounds over his playing
weight. On the other hand, Walton

_
Walton said he spent the last

week looking to trade Ward, but
found no takers. His release re-
duced the Jets roster to the 49-man
limit wide receiver Wesley Walk-
er, who reported Monday after a

In other NFL developments, Ed-
dieLee Ivery was put on the injured
reserve list by the Green Bay Pack-
ers, who said he had problems with
his leftknee. The assignment ofthe
running back to the list for four
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Pittsburgh Maulerrunning back MikeRozier (30) runs for yardage in a game against Washington last spring. Rozier
will stay in the USFL'next season now that his attempt to breach the final two years of his three-year, 3.1 million
dollar contract failed.

weeks made room on the roster for
nose tackle Bill Neill, who was
obtained Tuesday after being re-
leased on waivers by the New York
Giants.

Chicago Bears General Manager
Jerry Vainisi said his team took a
pass this week on the services of
running back Franco Harris.

Moses extends streak to 109
By NESHA STARCEVIC
Associated Press Writer

record holder Calvin Smith of the
U.S., were beaten.

meter relay, won the 100 in 11.08.
Second was Diane Williams in

11.18, with Kathy Cook of Britain.
Cook was followed by Olympic

100 silver medalist Alice Brown in
11.25 and Olympic 200 silver med-
alist Florence Griffith in 11.31.

KOBLENZ, West Germany (AP)
-Two-time Olympic champion Ed-
win Moses, unbeaten since 1977,
scored his 109th consecutive victo-
ry in the men’s 400-meter interme-
diate hurdles, clocking the world’s
best time this year of 47.32 seconds
at an international track and field
meet here yesterday.

' Inaddition, Johnny Gray, who
had been the co-holderof the Amer-
ican record in the men’s 800, shat-
tered the mark with a time of
1:42.95.

Moses was well below his Olym-
pic gold medal-winning time of
47.75 but was .30 of a second off his
world record of 47.02 set on this
track last year.

Aouita, the Olympic champion in
the men’s 5,000, switched to the 1,-
500 meters and won in 3:34.10,
edging OmarKhalifa of Sudan, the
runner-up in 3:34.59, and Jose
Abascal of Spain, the Olympic
bronze medalist in the 1,500, third
in 3:34.66.

While Moses was cruising to an
easy triumph, Olympic gold med-
alists Valerie Brisco-Hooks of the
United States and Said Aouita of
Morocco also were posting victo-
ries, and Olympic champions Alon-
zo Babers and Roger Kingdom of
the U.S. and Rolf Dannenberg of
West Germany, along with world

Harald Schmid of West Ger-
many, the last man to beat Moses,
finished second in 48.04, also faster
than the time of 48.19 which won
him the bronze medal at the Los
Angeles Games.

Babers, the Olympic champion
in the men’s 400, was nipped by
countryman Ray Armstead, 45.03
to 45.07, as Americans swept the
first four places. Willie Smith was
a close third in 45.09.

Brisco-Hooks, the Olympic
champion in the women’s 200 and
400 plus a gold medalist in the 400-

McEnroe
By 808 GREENE
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK - With top-seeded
John McEnroe and Martina Navra-
tilova leading the way yesterday,
the big guns blasted their way into
the second round of the U.S. Open
Tennis Championships with easy
opening victories.

Czechoslovakia’s IvanLendl, the
No. 2 seed in the men’s singles,
began the barrage, crushing Brian
Teacher 6-4, 6-4,7-5. Then Navrati-
lova zapped fellow American Lea
Antonoplis 6-4, 6-2 and McEnroe
followed by defeating Britain’s Col-
in Dowdeswell 6-1, 6-1, 6-1.

Jimmy Connors, the two-time
defending champion and this
year’s No. 3 seed, made his first
appearance in this $2.55 million
tournament last night when he
faced fellow American Matt Mitch-
ell.

McEnroe was magnificent as he
bids to win his fourth U.S. Open
title. Dowdeswell, a member of
Britain’s Davis Cup team, was able
to hold his own serve in the third
game of the first set, the sixth
game of the second and- the second
game of the third.

McEnroe did whatever he
wanted and appeared to be at the
top of his game in making his 1984
debut atLouis Armstrong Stadium.
McEnroe is trying to capture his
second straight Grand Slam title.

Besides Navratilova, other seed-
ed women to advance to the second
round included No. 4 Pam Shriver,
No. 12 Bonnie Gadusek and No. 13
Wendy Turnbull of Australia.

The men’s winners included
No. 11 Juan Aguilera of Spain and
No. 14 Anders Jarryd of Sweden.

Shriver defeated Beverly Bowes
6-0, 6-1; Gadusek stopped Britain’s
Annabel Croft 6-4, 6-4; Turnbull

reaches 2nd round

Second-seeded Chis Evert Lloyd returns a shot during her first-round match
Tuesday night at the U.S. Open Tennis Championships in Flushing, New
York. Lloyd defeated Sharon Walsh in straight sets, 6-0, 6-0.

raced by Candy Reynolds 6-4, 6-1;
Aguilera outlasted Hans Schwaier
of West Germany 4-6,6-3,6-3,4-6, 6-
4; and Jarryd eliminated Austra-
lia’s JohnFrawley 6-4, 7-6, 6-4.

perfectly placed lobs, Navratilova
had too many weapons for Antono-
plis to counter.

Navratilova jumped out to a 2-0
lead, only to have Antonoplis take
the next two games and level the
match.Navratilova, seeking her sixth

consecutive Grand Slam title and
her second straight U.S. Open
crown, didn’t find Antonoplis an
easy touch. But after the left-hand-
er got in gear, catching her oppo-
nent at the net several times with

Lendl played his patented power-
ful baseline game, never, letting
Teacher get into the match, al-
though they traded service breaks
to begin the match.

Unknown, undefeated Thomas
looking to upset Witherspoon
By TIM DAHLBERG
AP Sports Writer

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Pinklon
Thomas, undefeated in 25 fights
with 20knockouts, is still a virtual
unknown going into tomorrow’s
heavyweight title fight against
Tim Witherspoon.

“He’s the best kept secret
around,” said veteran trainer An-
gelo Dundee, who signed on with
Thomas for the fight. “People
don’t know Pinklon 1, but he’s got
tons of ability and he’s a great guy
to boot.”

Thomas hopes his scheduled 12-
round performance against With-
erspoon for the World Boxing
Council title will finally put him in
the spotlight in the confused world
of heavyweight boxing where
three different fighters claim
championships.

. “They don’treally know Pinklon
Thomas yet because I haven’t had
the exposure,” said the boxer,
Whose impressive record includes
a draw with World Boxing Asso-
ciation champion Gerrie Coetzee.
“They might start knowing who I
am after I win the title Friday
night.”

the title belt to his son, Pinklon 111,
as ah eighth birthday present.

Actually, Thomas has has more
fights than Witherspoon although
he has never figured prominently
in the title picture. A quick punch-
er with a good left jab, he has also
displayed lots of power in running
up his impressive knockout re-
cord.

Thomas, 26, who now lives in
Philadelphia,, literally fought his
way past an addiction to heroin
that had plagued him since his
teens in Detroit. His slow climb up
the heavyweight ladder nearly
seven years later will finally-cul-
minate in a title shot. .

“I feel I havemore experience if
you compare the guys I’ve fought
with the guys he’s fought,” Thom-
as said. “I’ve always thought I had
the potential to win the title, it was
just a matter of doing the right
things —getting enough sleep, eat-
ing right and staying away from
the drugs.”

Witherspoon, also 26, won the
WBC crown in March with a 12-
round decision over Greg Page for
the title undefeated Larry Holmes
vacated in a dispute with promot-
er Don King.

The Philadelphia fighter, who
became prominent on the heavy-'
weight scene when he dropped a
controversial split decision to
Holmes, also suffers from the
same lack of recognition from
most of the boxing public that still
considers Holmes the only true
heavyweight champion.

“It’s his job to hold his title and
my job to take it,” said Thomas.
“I think my job will be a little
harder, but my whole life has been
harder. It’s just been a tough go,
that’s all.”

Even promoter Don King, who
was embroiled in a money dispute
with Witherspoon that prompted
the champion to threaten to pull
outof the fight earlier in the week,
admits to as much.

“As long as he (Holmes) is out
there, he’s got to be considered the
heavyweight champion of the
world,” King said.

Witherspoon is scheduled to get
$450,000for the fight although he
says he’ll be lucky to clear $50,000,If he wins, Thomas plans to give
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Padres shut out Phils, 2-0
' By'RALPH BERNSTEIN

AP Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA - Mark Thur-
mond pitched a three-hit shutout
last night as the San Diego Padres
stopped the Philadelphia Phillies’
scoring binge with a 2-0 victory.
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The Phillies had scored 30 runs in

three games and 63 in the last eight
but were shut down as Thurmond
improved his record to 11-7 with his
first major league shutout. John
Denny allowed only four hits over
eight innings for the Phillies, but
fell to 6-5. .
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Thurmond retired the first 11
batters before Von Hayes singled
and John Wockenfuss walked in the
fourth. The only other Phillie hits
werea single by JohnRussell in the
fifth and a single by Ivan DeJesus
in the eighth. Thurmond walked
one and struck out two.

The Padres took a 1-0 lead in the
first. Alan Wiggins singled and
stole his 56th base of the season.
Tony Gwynn singled him to third
and Wiggins scored on a double
play grounder by Steve Garvey.

The Padres made it 2-0 in the
seventh on a leadoff double by
Graig Nettles, an infield out and
Kevin Mcßeynolds’ sacrifice fly.

Garvey played his 131st consec-
utive game without an error to tie a
major league record for errorless
games at first in one season set by
Frank McCormick of Cincinnati in
1946. The record over two seasons
is 178 by Mike Hegan. Garvey has
159straight errorless games dating
back to 1983.

AP Laserphoto

California Angels’ Dick Schofield (22) reaches first base safely as Baltimore
Orioles’ first baseman Eddie Murray stretches for an errant throw during fifth
inning action yesterday in Anaheim. California beat the Orioles 7-5.

Sandberg and Durham.
Thad Bosley singled in another

run in the eighth.

afterDick Schofield and Juan Beni-
quez has singled. It was Wilfong’s
fifth of the season.

Sutcliffe yielded another run in
the sixth when Pete Rose singled,
went to second on a wild pitch and
scored on a single by Dave Parker.

A 1 Bumbry opened the Orioles’
four-run first with a single and
moved to second on John Shelby’s
sacrifice.Cubs 7

Reds 2 Murray now has 102 RBI this
season, the third major leaguer to
go over the 100 mark this year.
Oakland’s Dave Kingman, with 108
and Boston’s Jim Rice, with 100,
are the others.

CHICAGO (AP) —Leon Durham
drove in three runs with a homer
and a single and Bob Dernier broke
an 0-for-20 slump with a home run
yesterday to lead Rick Sutcliffe
and the first-place Chicago Cubs to
a 7-2 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds.

Angels 7
Orioles 5

ANAHEIM, Calif. CAP) -'Fred
Lynn and Brian Downing hit con-
secutive solo homers with two out
in the eighth inning to lead the
California Angels to a 7-5 victory
over the Baltimore Orioles yester-
day.

Giants 4
Expos 3The triumph was the fourth

straight for the Cubs while Sut-
cliffe, 13-1 since being acquired
from Cleveland June 13, posted his
11thstraight victory.

Both homers came off Mike Bod-
dicker, 16-9, and snapped a 5-5 tie
that the Orioles had forged in the
top of the inning. Lynn’s was his
16th, and Downing hit his 18th.

MONTREAL (AP) - Bob Brenly
led off the 11th inning with an
inside-the-park home run, enabling
the San Francisco Giants to defeat
Montreal 4-3 last night and send the
Expos to their sixth straight de-
feat, all by one run.

Ryne Sandberg banged out three
hits, including a double and a
triple. Sandberg doubled in the
first inning and scored on a single
by Keith Moreland but the Reds
tied it in the second on a double by
Brad Gulden and a single by
Wayne Krenchicki.

Baltimore had tied it 5-5 in the
eighth when Angels starter Mike
Witt walked Cal Ripken Jr. and
Eddie Murray with one out. After
Doug Corbett relieved Witt, desig-
nated hitter Joe Nolan stroked a
two-out RBI single, scoring Rip-
ken.

Brenly sent the first pitch by
reliever Dick Grapenthin, 0-2, on
the fly to right-center field. Center
fielder Tim Raines tried for a div-
ing catch, but the ball squirted out
of his glove and rolled to the fence
as Brenly rounded the bases for his
19th homer.

The Cubs broke it open with four
runs in the third. Dernier led off
with his third homer off Jeff Rus-
sell, 6-15. Gary Matthews walked
and Durham followed with his 20th
homer. A pair of walks and a dou-
ble by Jody Davis accounted for
the other run.

Corbett, 4-1, pitched the final 1 2-
3 innings to gain the victory.

Rob Wilfong had hit a three-run
homer in the fifth inning as Califor-
nia erased a 4-0 deficit to lead 5-4.

It was the first inside-the-park
homer by a Giants player since
Larry Herndon did it Sept. 22,1981.

Greg Minton, 2-8, the fifth Giants
pitcher, earned the victory with
two innings of relief.

The Cubs picked up another run
in the fourth on singles by Dernier,

Wilfong’s homer off Mike Bod-
dicker, 16-9, came with two out and


